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Ji~RDEN SUP ERV I ~;_)R, JOHN SH.tM 9 \~I L TON, D IV~ E. 
August 11, 1969 
WJY"den r.1artin Savage, Farmington: I recently checked a r·1r. Leland Look of New 
Vineyard with a 31" 12 lb. togue taken from Porter Lake at New Vineyard.. He was 
45 minutes boating the fish. Had an albino woodchuck turned in to me recently. 
The animal was t aken to the game farm at Gray. 
HARDEN SUPERVIS0:1 DAVID PRIEST, LI~lCOLN CENTER, OIV. G. 
We are getting an occasional complaint of il L~gal hunting. Deer are showing up 
very ~Jell, but so far crop damage complaints have been light. Bear sightings 
have been reported by quite a few people. There is not much interest in fishing 
at the present time. Ne now have t\10 albino ravens in the H~nn area. Last 
summer there was only one, and I didn't see it during the w i ~ter, but it was back 
this .spring. Th~re have been several unpleasant instances this S!.;mmer \'!herein 
hunters have shot bear on some of the dumps where nature lovers de 'iighted in 
watching the art·fcs of the black comedians. Partridge are i·lot showing up very well 
I have had quite a few reports of mangy foxes. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPERs STOCKHOU,1, DIV. I 
This has been the quietest summer. so far, that I can recall - fe~."Jer fishermen, 
and fewer people traveling the rivers than usual. I think Ne may have l ost more 
trout than we realize last summer during the dry spell and hot weather, especially 
1 n the sma 11 brooks and sma 11 , sha 11m,, ponds where the water temperature reached 
a high point. t~e do, however, seem to have an excellent supply of deer, the usual 
supply of moose, and bear seem to be very plentiful, especially in the back country. 
Most of the wardens in the Division are reporting a large number of grouse, but 
there is great variation in the size of the young. The ones I have observed were 
quite small. Boating activity seems to be down. We received needed rain this week 
which brought the brooks, rivers, and lakes back up and, no doubt, will save a 
lot of fish. I was talking to Forest Ranger Lawrence St. Peter, and he informed me 
that the rain was quite general and that in 18 stations the rainfall averaged in 
excess of 90/100 of an inch. 
Warden Phil Dumond, Estcourt Station: Fishing activity in this area has slowed 
down considerably. tvater in brooks and rivers dropped as low as last year during 
the dry spell. If we had not had heavy rains, some of the smaller ponds and brooks 
might have dried up completely. I have been seeing many broods of partridge, and 
most broods average about 7 - 8 birds. It should be one of the best years for 
partridge. Bears are very abundant. I have very little hunting pressure on bears 
in this district. I have not seen any fawn deer yet, or any signs. There seems to 
be as good iJ. deer herd as 1 ast year. Noose are more numerous than ever. 
